Privacy Fence Slat for
Chain Link fencing
Since the 1990’s Loxcreen (Div of M-D Building Products) has been manufacturing high quality
fence slat profiles for distributors and wholesale fence manufacturers. Our unique “Dualox W”
slat design, marketed under the Casa Verde brand is easily installed and manufactured in our
bi-coastal manufacturing facilities located in Woodburn, OR and Brooklet, GA.

materials

This “Dualox” slat profile is produced form High Density Polyethylene (HDPE). HDPE is a versatile
material commonly found in household chemical containers and cosmetic vials. HDPE has great
temperature range and stays durable from -30 degrees F to over 200 degrees F. This material is
resitant to extreme weather, salt water, and common outdoor pollutants.

Color Weatherability

We use only the best ultra violet (UV) colorants designed to retain color in the harshest of outdoor
conditions. Our “Dualox” slat carries a 10 year limited warranty on color.

Privacy and Wind Load Factors

The Dualox slat covers approximately 75%. Loxcreen is not responsible for fence damage resulting
from insufficient structural support.

Standard Colors: Green, Redwood, Beige, White, Black

Standard Heights: 5 Ft, 6 ft, 8 Ft.

Other lengths availableupon special order program. actual slat length is 4” shorter than fence height.
packaging
Slats are packaged in a convenient to store 2.75” x 3” carton. Each box contains 82 pcs (slats) which
covers 10 feet of chain link fence. Bottom locking channels are included in each box for securing the
slats in place.

Slat Type
“Dualox W”

Slat Width
1 1/4 “		

Mesh Size		
2”, 2 1/4” or 2 3/8”

Locking channel

Fence Slat Installation

Slide locking channel
horizontally through links,
open end up, through the
bottom row of fence links.

At the top, insert slats
vertically with tapered
end facing down.

Wire Gauge
9”, 11”, 11 1/2”

Push slat through links
until it “clicks” into the
locking channel.

Made in the Usa

ISO 9001 Certified
Management System

